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intervals than twice a week, during the principal part o reputable session. Exhibitions, which were at the time tlu no slight consolation to those who were designed to bo i them, because wo believed, and that on good grounds, that \\ things were going on at Washington, there were all the \\ sands upon thousands,, in every quarter of the country, sinn to our institutions and desirous to see them maintained in tl and simplicity, "who mourned over these excesses and dete the proper time, to hold their authors to a rigid and seven bility. The wonder to me was, that, men like (lay, Webste houn did not foresee that such would bo must be the <• American people remained true to themselves. Hut all s tions were smothered in the reciprocal excitements that the; debaucheries produced upon those engaged in thorn, or \ver in the dinners and party going dissipations, whiHi had m been so prevalent or half so animated at Washington, becoming convinced that the particular proceeding on foot, them no good, not on account of the array, which I have for strange to say, that was to his taste, but on the grot utterly baseless character of the position which Preston and the absence of even a decent pretence for the per,sc\t*ri that was made upon me, resorted to one of his dexterous ] fury movements to extricate his party from tin* dilemma i had been placed. To this end, ho approached towards the in his smooth, seemingly friendly and well digested terms, the propriety of passing the subject over, till the next m give, as he said, the chair a better opportunity to look into i with more deliberation than that which had yet been allowe adopt such a course then, as he should judge, advisable. M lar friends in the body, had mainly gathered round Mr. For where they kept very quiet, taking no further part in (ho d< was sufficient to preclude, the, idea of abandoning, in any r ground upon which I had acted; but prepared for anv < one of them had, throughout the day, either approached or communicated with me, in any form, other than sue addressed to it from their respective seats. They were, h I saw, alarmed, lest I might be induced to acquiesce in which thev bolievorl to bo » trim <u»t fi»»» »><

